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Abstract 
~rhe first. 34 pi~ces of electric lorries v:(:re huilt and used bct\\'Ce:Il 192·1 ~ lSJ45 by thE: 
Hungarian Royal Post for ,-he transportation of parcels and packages with mechanically 
paral!el-seri.cs swi~cned ~-=:ad-~ci~ batteries., ~~~lov:ing the ·semico~ductor ~ge~ the Re-
searcn Instltute ot the electrICal-Industry I, \; hi construCted 10 pleces of mopper con-
trolled E\' -5 v;ith a payload of half a ton for Post again. Follo\\'ing researches on 
hybrid buses and a duo-bus. in 1989 the factory FeLl started to produce 300 two-seaters 
and other smalier cars a year mostly for excursion purposes, or COTIm- transporters in 
cemeteries. Our endeavour \\'as to construct. a continuously changei3.blc transmission v:ith 
high efficiency dri'·en by ,m internal combustion engine (ie). and because the mass of 
batteries are generally very heavy we reduced them to the necessary r:1inimum value The 
same batteries are able to start the engine through a pern1anent D1agnC::t genC:::tator. oper-
ating now as a starter. The expected life-time of such a staner has to be 30 tirr,es higher 
than a conventional DC onc::. This makes it possible to stop the at crossings and 
in jams more often and this reduces the pollutic·n. A new proposed :CV dri\:~ with 
po\vcr-branching has electric and (IC~) drive for::;: or ·1 axles \yhicll 
makes possible a drive on highv;ays \\"ith combustion engines 1 ct rin\':r;_'r1\'..·n' 
po\ver. and on hills \vit.h buth in parallel oper2..t,ion. :\t the actual presentatIon \,;e intro-
dUCe our slides or photographs ahout the construction. and production 
our electric cars. '2 
Keyword,,: ., chopper, control system. dc-ac, dc-de, invener. induction motor. syn-
chronous generalor, hybrid strategy. 
1. Constructions before \Vorld \Var II 
It can easily bc calculated that an average, medium sized car needs abou, 
100 m 3 air for the consumption of 8 litre petrol on a 100 km high\"ay uir 
and \\.·hac is e\·elc worse it makes a :\0", CO. HC, S02 and ottler g(lS pOilml()l 
because of insufficient burning. And this is only a single car. \1 ult 'ply iT. ,vie]' 
the number 0;· vehicles and we get easily the result why \Ye deall~' our rimes 
always more and more with alternative solutions for OUI Lraffic :xoblems. 
But quite other reasons created our first electric vehicles ill the 1920-
les. There were on)~' few pump stations, but there were electric net\\·orkc. 
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in bigger cItIes and the series excited DC motor with its constant power 
characteristic seemed to be an ideal drive for cars on roads and even on 
hills. And what is more, as I recently read a report in the monthly paper 
of the Hungarian Royal Post from 1933, [1] they decided to buy and use 
electric lorries for the transportation of packages and other goods in our 
Capital Budapest, because even an electric motor driven DC battery charger 
generator was a cheaper solution in those years, than the creation of pump 
stations for Internal Combustion chamber engines (IC). And even those 
electric lorries with their 8 m.3 useful room and 2.5 tons payload for the 
packages operated till 1944, some of them overcame the days of the siege of 
the city in World vVar II. Their maximum speed of 30 km/h was sufficient 
to drive from each house to the other slowly, and to wait for the postman to 
deliver the packages. The maximum quantity of these lorries \vere 34 pieces. 
2. Constructions after the Semiconductor Age 
Our first experience was made in the nineteen-sixties on a small electric 
truck. at the Department of Transport Automarion of the Technical Uni-
versity of Budapest. With the original battery and DC series motor of the 
truck, we built a thyristor chopper into the same area, from which the me-
chanical controller \vas taken away. Into an accelerator pedal we took a 
potentiometer. which was the only 'moving part' of the equipment. On this 
truck we could measure the electrical behaviour of the chopper, and could 
test some safety requirements [2J for the automatic stop of the vehicle in the 
case of any failure in the control system. 
For medical purposes, our Department and the Research Institute of 
the Electrical Industry (VKI), prod uced 2 small ambulance cars i ndepen-
dently from each other, for the transport of 3 sitting patients, or for a 
stretcher and another patient. Electro-motorboat and motorcycle experi-
ments were followed in the seventies made by VKI. 
And then again the Post gave financial support for a greater invest-
ment, ordering 10 small lorries of 2.7 tons total weight, and 0.5 tons payload, 
with a max. speed of 55 km/h, within a range of 50 80 km, with a 192 V. 
23 kWh lead-acid battery related to a 5 hours discharge. The series exci-ced 
DC motor had an average/maximum power of 17/40 kW, at the revolution 
of n max = 5000 rpm. 
Compared to the pre-war construction, these lorries were smaller, but 
faster and had a current limiter unit in the thyristor control. The chop-
per ran with a constant frequency and had a PW?vI voltage control with 
a space factor between a range of 8 92%. The series inductance and 
the flywheel diode smoothing unit ensured a continuous current flow under 
any conditions. The car had a built-in charger and an independent 12 V 
automobile-electric system, fed by a DC/DC converter, from the 192 V main 
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battery, applying current for the lamps of the vehicle. The acceleration got 
his input signal from a pedal driven potentiometer. The brake consisted of 
3 independent systems: an electrical one for resistance braking operated at 
the 'higher' positions of the accelerator pedal, a hydraulic one operated by 
the brake pedal, and a handy one for fixing the vehicle at stop. There was 
a built-in voltmeter on the board, signalling the charges in a \vay, at the 
driver's disposal. 
For gaining a lighter battery, there was constructed a special polypropy-
le ne housing, with some thinner electrode plates, compared to those in 
starters. So they got an energy density of nearly 32 kWhjkg. These small 
lorries served the Post in Budapest for about 5 years. 
The next two experiments have been made also at the VKI on the 
field of urban mass transport. Their aim was to reduce air pollution in ur-
ban traffic, although in those years there were significantly less private cars 
on our streets than in our days. At first a city autobus was reconstructed 
to a hybrid Diesel-electro one. Because Internal Combustion chamber en-
gines (lC) have an optimal revolution, where the emissions of gases have 
a relative minimum value, a Diesel engine has driven with this constant 
Lp.m. a synchronous generator. This drive had a mechanically operated 
revolution control. The electrical values were controlled by its excitation 
to produce constant voltage and a limited max. current on the terminals 
of its 3 phase silicon rectifier output. This drive was charging continuously 
a battery system. which fed two external excited DC traction motors, also 
through chopper control, to make possible a regenerative braking. 
The tests made on this vehicle proved, that the total air pollution even 
under optimal conditions was not significantly better, because of the worse 
efficiency of the whole system, than that of the direct Diesel drive [3]. 
The other mass-transport experiment was made on a trolley bus re-
constructed to a so called duo-bus. Here we had a 72 V external excited 
DC motor. and the vehicle was fed partly from a 600 V DC urban trolley 
bus overhead network, and partly from a built-in battery system. The vehi-
cle could be separated from the overhead wires, to join some near districts 
into its route. Concerning these abilities there existed 4 different operating 
conditions: 
- Overhead wire drive 
- Battery drive with regenerative braking 
Battery charging from the 600 V overhead network 
Overhead wire drive, with battery charging 
Both vehicles had regenerative braking and for safety requirements. 
resistance and mechanical brakes, too. The simplified electrical scheme can 
be seen on Fig. 1. Meanwhile we have seen a similar construc.tion in Ger-
many jEsslingen, where they have solved even the automatic disconnection 
and reconnection of the trolleys with much skill. 
The results of both very expensive experiments were the following: 
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Fig. 1. Schematic: connection of the Duo-bus experiment. El fuse: El - main 
switch; Ft inductance: D diode: l' thyristor: TL - surge arrester: TK 
chopper; RF brake resistancE':: C - condenser: G:VI 8xcitation coil 
- Industrial electronics reached such a high leveL that practically all of 
our earlier 'dreams' could be fulfilled by it. 
Automatic control makes it possible to iimit overload currents, as well 
as overvoltages, to protect our electrical equipments against hum211 
and environmental harms. 
\Ve are able to replace DC series excited traction motors by external 
excited ones to realize feedback braking on one hend. and field \w~ak­
ening for reaching higher speed in modern city traffic. on the other. 
-- Some years later we could prove that, using DC/AC illl'erters even the 
DC motors can be replaced by induction, or synchronous Olle::; \\'iUI 
permanent magnetic excitation, to reach simpler, smaller a.nd safer 
motor construction::;. 
- The electric vehicles have proved their indisputable advantages in 
downtown traffic by their zero pollution, noiseless operation, no con-
sumption at red traffic lights and with their starting torque even at 
zero revolution, 
- VVe have in all our experiments a single problem but it is a tremen-
dous one - to store electrical energy in nearly such a small mass as 
conventional fuel does it. 
3. Hungarian Realities of the Present 
It is said, if combustion engines would have been developed so rapidly as 
the electronic technology did, even a matchbox sized motor could drive a 
car, and air pollution would be negligible, But let us come back to realities! 
Year by year we hear good news about experiments from all around the 
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world, finding ne,v solutions to store more energy in smaller batteries and 
flywheel masses. 
Following the described experiments, a Hungarian company, named 
FeLL reached the conclusion as many other foreign manufacturers did, to 
produce cheap two-seater electrocars for urban and sporting use. They re-
mained at the realities: used ten units of 6 V. 240 Ah lead-acid batteries 
for the traction motor drive and a cabin heating for the \vinter, and a 1:2 V, 
44 Ah one for the supply of the automobile electrical equipments. The 
motor ,vas a 60 V. 3.8/7.2 peak k\V. 32.50/6000 peak r.p.m. series DC 
construction with a starting current of 14.5 A. ?vlax. speed of the vehicle 
was between 62 - 6.5 km/h, with an action range in urban traffic of 70 km, 
and on higll'\'ays of 100 km. Its min. turn radius was 3.4.5 m, had a front 
wheel differential arive "'.'ith sun-ana-planet gear. The number of guaran-
teed charge-discharge cycles of the batter)' ,vas about 300, with a built-in 
controlled charging unit. The accelerator pedal construction consisted of a 
.5 kn potentiometer. which controlled cl 3.50 Hz frequency ::VIOS transistor 
chopper with P\V\1 and had an automatic current limiter. At reverse drive 
switching, the control circuit 'watched first the revolution of the motor, gave 
an automatic order for braking if necessary, and started the car with a lim-
ited current value only after its total stop. The basic construction had no 
feedback brake, but the po-wer transistor chopper had Cl built-in diagnostic 
unit, so any maintenance could be done easily. The epicyclic gear had a 
constant ratio of 1:7.8 and the steering was solved with a linear gear. The 
total weight of the two-seater was 9.50 kg, with a payload of 170 kg weight. 
A mini-lorry construction. had 1400 kg total and 400 kg useful weight. The 
total efficiency of the construction was at 80%. 
In 1993 Hungary had the honour to invite guests from all over the 
world to the International Solar World Conference and Exhibition. The 
scientists of the world are firmly convinced that our present energy policy 
has to be changed sooner or later. One of the critical points is the energy 
of urban transport. One of the exhibitors was the' firm PliLl, 'with his 
above mentioned electrocar. This company together with the engineers of 
the former VK1 showed their photovoltaic charger to offer an alternative 
and renewable energy source for \I rban transport. Our scientists do their 
best to find a way-out from the present situation. In rich countries from the 
western world as the USA, Germany, France and Japan the costs for the 
construction and experiment of EV-s is financed mainly by those firms. \';ho 
build IC engine driven cars. The PULl factory had no financial bac;.;:ground 
so in 199.5 they had to stop their prod uction, because foreign fi rms covered 
the international EV market and they had no chance any longer. The firm 
turned over to produce more perspective products. After more than 70 years 
there is no EV production in Hungary ... 
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4. Hybrid EV Drive Concept with Power-branching 
Our proposed new power drive is primarily convenient for small sized cars 
and vans and is extremely convenient in urban traffic for its economic, com-
fortable and environmental friendly behaviour. This solution offers a front 
axle drive or an ideal 4 wheel drive on icy roads; it is not only like a locked 
differential gear drive, but the ratio of front/rear axle torque can be con-
tinuously controlled even during operation under loaded conditions. Under 
'normal' summer highway conditions it operates as an only front drive vehi-
cle. The proposed drive affords quite new surprising services as zero emission 
operation in urban jams. although the action radius of this drive is not more 
than 10 kms and the acceleration and final speed are not higher than 1 m/s2 
- and 30 km/hour, but requirements in traffic jams are not higher than that. 
In case of a longer urban trip the built-in Internal Combustion engine (le) 
can be started at any time. 
4.1. The Theoretical Construction 
The proposed drive does not need any clutches. Its schematic structure can 
be seen in Fig. 2, which can be considered as an overview of the car, too. 
The (IC) is driving the internal toothed gear of the three-shaft planetary 
gearbox (P) by shaft No. 1. Shaft \'0. 2, which is in connection with the 
crown of (P), drives through the differential gear (D) the front 'wheels of the 
car. The shaft No. 3, which is in connection with the sun-gear of (P), drives 
a permanent magnet excited 3 phase generator (PG). (P) is in reality an 
asymmetric drive, which operates so, that if shaft No. 2 is not rotating, the 
revolution of (PG) has to be about four times higher than the revolution of 
the (IC). 
Under no load conditions (PG) is rotating, but the load current is 
zero, so there is no torque on shaft No. 3. According to the fundamental 
construction of (P), the torque on shaft No. 2 must be also zero. that means 
that there is no driving force on the wheels. 
At the maximum speed of the car, (PG) is electrically short-circuited 
by a transistor (T) on Fig. 3. In this case (PG) is rotating very sIo-wly 
and the short circuit current of it is as much as necessary. The torque of 
(PG) should be in balance with the torque on shaft No. 2, i.e. with the 
necessary driving requirements. Generally, this slow revolution of (PG) can 
be considered as the slip-loss of the drive. According to the high gear ratio 
of shaft No. 3 on one hand, and the permanent excitation on the other hand, 
this loss is not higher than 1 % of the whole power of the (I C). This does not 
characterise only the maximum speed case, but all the other partial-load 
cases, too, when the (le) is able to drive the car alone. 
In case if the driving force has to be increased, (PG) supplies electric 
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Fig. 2. Schematic structure of the proposed hybrid drive. le - internal combus-
tion engine; P - three-shaft planetary gearbox; D differential gear: PG 
permanent-magnet generator; T:VI - traction induction motor; 1, 2, 3 
shafts of P; PE - power electronic unit (detailed on Fig. 3); EB electro-
magnetic brake (optional) 
power to the two induction motors (TM) driving the rear axles through 
a power-electronic device (PE) while the front axle is driven by the (IC). 
Needed a higher speed, the accelerator of (IC) has to be pushed deeper, 
and at the same time the frequency of the boost-chopper can be continu-
ously changed. The draft of the power-electronic device (PE) can be seen 
on Fig. 3. The alternative current of (PG) is rectified by a bridge connec-
tion (RE), boosted to a higher voltage level by the chopper (CH), smoothed 
by condenser (C) and inverted by a transistor-diode bridge to any wanted 
frequency and 3 phase current, to supply the (TM) motors. This can be 
made continuously according to the position of the accelerator. The oper-
ation of the boost-chopper makes it possible to reduce the electric power 
continuously even till zero, at a fixed torque ratio of (P). 
Industrial realisability of the proposed drive seems to be competitive 
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for industrial purposes, too. To prove it, we have given in Fig. 2 the mass of 
the inverter, an ind uction motor available in commerce (in round brackets), 
and the estimated masses of other parts [in square brackets]. The sum of 
these makes 74.6 kg. For comparison the mass of a commercial 4 wheel 
driven car has at least about a 100 kg overweight. This does not mean 
that the avaible parts could be used without modifications for the proposed 
drive, but these alterations do not need significant requirements. 
4-2. Main Advantages 
- The power of the (le) can be used in a wide range, because the power 
transmission ratio is continuously changeable. 
The operation is absolutely free of skipping. 
- In urban traffic the energy saving takes approximately 20% due to 
regenerative braking. 
- On highways the induction motors run mostly under unexcited, no-
load conditions, their iron and copper losses are practically zero. 
- Even the efficiency of power transmission in acceleration is higher than 
those in hydrodynamic or hydrostatic continuous drives. 
On icy ro'ads there is a po~sibility to control the drive so that the 
adhesive coefficient should be equal on all the 4 wheels. 
- The dimensional size of the electric drive at the car is significantly 
less, owing to the direct mechanical drive components compared to a 
totally electric driven car. 
- In overcrowded down-town regions the yehicle is able to operate as a 
zero emission car. 
4- 3. Disadvantages 
Power electronic devices are expensive. 
- In backward direction only the electric drive is available, but this re-
version is easily realisable. 
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4.4. Options 
- Electric resistance and feedback braking is possible: but for emergency 
and park braking a mechanical brake is necessary, too. 
- Zero pollution operations in urban traffic is realized by two 12 V series 
connected normal starter batteries: which supply the energy through 
the (CH) boost-chopper with a voltage of 540 V. The (L) inductance 
is indispensably necessary for the (CH) chopper (Fig. 5'). 
Starting the engine from the battery whose voltage is boosted also by 
(CH), by (I) and by the dashed line feed back to the (PG), the generator 
will work nmv as a starter motor with a twice higher efficiency than a 
conventional series excited DC one. 
- There is no need for an extra battery-charging generator, and the 
540 V /2x 12 V static inverter is estimated not to be heavier than 1 kg. 
Under the conditions of a normal highway speed traffic the (K1lv1) 
contactor short circuits the (PG) and so (CH) do not operate. In such 
cases (1) controls the (T:\1) in a sligh tly braking operation to keep the 
540 V constant. This assures the battery charging till the vehicle is 
rolling. 
The vehicie is able to operate also as a small pO\ver station at weekend-
houses, where the electric network is not available. In this case the 
circuit bre2.ker (Q) separates the induction motors from the inverter, 
so the electromagnetic brake (EB) stops immediately the car, turns 
the inverter (I) to a constant :3x230 V, 50 Hz output and controls the 
(IC) according to any demanded power even in case of asymmetric 
load for any housekeeping purposes. 
5. Remarks 
Owing to shortage in our capital investments we are looking for firms \vho 
see and find advantage in our conception, and are ready to cooperate with 
the more than 60 years old traditions of Hungarian EV industry. We hope 
to find the best way for such a partnership. 
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